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QUESTION 1

How do you get a collection of all documents of the current database in an XPages environment? 

A. var documents = database.getAllDocuments(); 

B. var db:NotesDatabase = session.CurrentDatabase;var documents = db.AllDocuments(); 

C. var ws = session.getCurrentWorkspace;var db = ws.CurrentDatabase;var documents = db.AllDocuments(); 

D. var s:NotesSession = new NotesSession;var db = s.getCurrentDatabase();var documents = db.getAllDocuments(); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

With server-to-server replication, what is the minimal access level, that a server must have to an application to replicate
not only documents, but also design elements? 

A. Reader 

B. Designer 

C. Manager 

D. Servers always replicate any document independent of their access rights. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Hector is working on an XPages application and wants to let users navigate to particular pages by clicking on images.
How can he do this task? 

A. Define the images\\' onclick events to point to simple actions configured as New Page Actions and select the
appropriate page for each image in the Action\\'s Target property. 

B. Define the images\\' onclick events to point to simple actions configured as New Page Actions and select the
appropriate XPage for each image in the Action\\'s Target property. 

C. Define the images\\' onclick events to point to simple actions configured as Open Page Actions and select the
appropriate XPage for each image in the Action\\'s Target property. 

D. Define the images\\' onclick events to point to simple actions configured as Open XPage Actions and select the
appropriate XPage for each image in the Action\\'s Target property. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4
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When enabling his XPages application for mobile access, which best describes the options Enrique should consider? 

A. The screen size means different navigation might be required. 

B. XPages can be viewed without any additional changes on an iPhone or other iOS device. 

C. It might be appropriate to include only a subset of functionality because of the different screen size. 

D. All of the above. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Dudley is looking to improve the performance on an XPages application he built for the marketing department. This
application is not used by a large amount of users at one time. Which server page persistence setting would work best
in this scenario? 

A. Server default 

B. Keep pages on disk 

C. Keep pages in memory 

D. Keep only the current page on disk 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Martha has a Submit button on her Timesheet XPage. When clicked, the button uses the Save Document simple action
to save the data to the underlying document. What parameters does Martha have to provide to the Save Document
simple action? 

A. none 

B. pageName, mergeConflicts 

C. forceSave, createResponse 

D. documentName, saveImmediate 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Which of the following options cannot be used in a server-side Javascript library? 

A. Java functions 

B. XPages @Functions 
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C. Simple actions 

D. Global functions 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Which of the following describes the destination URL that is generated by Lotus Domino when the user enters
*/projects/cio/index.html as the URL? 

A. /projects/cio.nsf/index?OpenPage 

B. /projects/index.nsf/cio?OpenPage 

C. /projects/projects.nsf/cio?OpenPage 

D. /projects/cio.nsf/index.html} 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

David migrates an XPage application from his development environment to his test server. When he tests the
application, his browser returns the HTTP 403 error message. What is the most probable cause? 

A. He was developing using Firefox but is now looking at the application in Internet Explorer. 

B. The application is signed with a development ID. It needs resigning with an ID trusted to run XPages on the test
server. 

C. The test server is not running the HTTP task. 

D. He is opening the application in the Lotus Notes client. XPages applications can only be viewed on the web. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Frederick has added a button to his XPage and labelled it Edit. What should he do to make the button put the document
in edit mode? 

A. Add a simple action to the button\\'s onclick event and select the Edit Document Action. 

B. Add a simple action to the button\\'s onclick event and select the Change Document Mode Action, specifying Edit as
the mode. 

C. Add server-side JavaScript to the button\\'s onclick event and use the @Function script library to execute
@Command[(EditDocument)]. 

D. Add client-side JavaScript to the button\\'s onclick event and use the @Function script library to execute
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@Command[(EditDocument)]. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

Which of the following options cannot be used in a server-side Javascript library? 

A. Java functions 

B. XPages @Functions 

C. Simple actions 

D. Global functions 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Using a web browser, Marc is accessing Lotus Domino sites, but does not log in. Which ACL setting would allow him to
access the databases? 

A. The $$WebUser role is set to Reader. 

B. The $$WebUser user is set to Reader. 

C. The Anonymous role is set to Reader. 

D. The Anonymous user is set to Reader. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 13

Marge wants to track user preference information while users navigate through her Web site, but does not want to
require users to authenticate when accessing the site. Which of the following should she use to track the user
information? 

A. Cookies 

B. Servlets 

C. User profile documents 

D. The users must authenticate 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 14

Alison would like to perform an @DbLookup to the Keywords view from her XPage. The same code needs to run in a
browser and in XPages in the Lotus Notes client. Which of the following options is the correct syntax? 

A. @DbLookup("", "Keywords", "Countries", 2, [FAILSILENT]) 

B. @DbLookup(@DbName(), "Keywords", "Countries", 2, "[FAILSILENT]") 

C. @DbLookup(""; "Keywords"; "Countries"; 2; [FAILSILENT]) 

D. @DbLookup(@DbName(), "Keywords", "Countries", 2, [FAILSILENT]) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

When Sydney opens a form or view, he would like it if the outline view would minimize automatically to give more room
to the design element list. Can this task be done? 

A. No, you must manually minimize the outline view every time you open a form or view. 

B. Yes, all you need to do when you open a form or a view is to minimize the outline view and click File > Save Designer
State. 

C. Yes, you need to go into Lotus Domino Designer preferences. Under Eclipse Behavior, make sure that Minimize the
Eclipse view selectedbelow is selected and also make sure that Outline is selected. 

D. Yes, you need to go into Lotus Domino Designer preferences. Under View and Perspectives, make sure that
Minimize the Eclipse vie. 

Correct Answer: C 
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